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AN ESSAY IB RAGTIME 

Samuel B. Cbarters 

One night, late, a young ragtime enthusiast and I 
were standing on a wet street corner arguing about 
the relationship between the two musical styles, 
ragtime and jazz. He finally flung his arms up 
impatiently and dismissed the entire jazz style 
with the sbout, "They were TRYIBG to play Ragtime 
- and COUI.DN'T!" 

His statement was a little too sweeping, but it 
was as true as the statements tbat most jazz 
enthusiasts make about ragtime. Usually ragtime 
is discussed, and dismissed, as little more than 
an interesting step in the development of early 
jazz. Jazz, and the emotional attitudes tbat 
surround it, bave bad such an effect on the 
modern imagination tbat every form of the Afro
American musical culture is regarded as a factor 
in the development of jazz. For the first time 
there are signs tbat other musical forms, the 
blues and the gospel song, are receiving some 
attention, but ragtime, in many ways one of the 
most brilliant musical achievements of the Negro 
in America, bas been sadly neglected. In part 
this is due to the nature of the music itself. 
Its grace and elegance are too restrained for an 
audience tbat is used to the melodrama of jazz. 
As a musical style it is in the Nineteenth, 
rather tban the Twentieth Century. But in a 
larger part the neglect of ragtime bas been 
due to unfamiliarity. Not only is it impossi
ble to hear performers wbo play classic rag
time, it is even impossible to hear recordings 
of the music at anywhere near its best. Because 
ragtime's popularity came in the years before the 
phonograph was able to successfUlly reproduce 
the sound of a piano, ragtime was lim! ted to 
performances on mecbanical pianos. There bave 
been modern recordings of these piano rolls, but 
they sound just like whet they are, mechanical 
pianos. There is only one known recording 
which, despite the title, se~ to catch the 
sound of classic ragtime as it was performed 
in the years before the first World War, Felix 
Arndt's 1915 recording of DESECRATION RAG 
(A CLASSIC NIGHTMARE) on Victor Record 17608. 
The label reads, 

"Introducing ragtime perversiOns of 'Humoresque' 
(Dvorak)- '2nd Hungarian Rbapsody' (Liszt) -
'Rustle of Spring' (Sinding)- 'Impromptu' 
(Chopin) - 'Militaire Polonaise' (Chopin) and 
Chopin's 'FUneral March'''. 

The bandful of other recordings by ragtime players 
of the period, Mike Bernard and Frank Banta Jr. 
the best known, are marred by a noisy tastelessness. 

EVen more distressing to the ragtime enthusiast is 
the lack of recordinfYI of the finest rags. The 
compos1tions or Scott Joplin, James Scott, Joseph 
Lamb, and other creative ragtime composers were 
not recorded in any form, and there are not even 
piano roll versicma of much of the music. As a 
result only a t.. people bave even heard 
much classic ragtime. 

In 1951 Budi Blesh and Harriet Janis published 
their excellent study of tbe music, THEY ALL PLAYED 
RAGTIME, and it seemed for a time tbat there WOUld 
be a serious revival of interest in it. But in the 
last nine years _~~~s been very little acCOlll-
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plished in the field. Probably the most &!Dbi tious 
project was the documentation of the playing of 
the last of the great ragtime writers, Joseph Lamb, 
which was released by Folkways early in 1960. 
His playing represents the style at its most pure, 
despite some of the roughnesses tbat forty years 
of relative inactivity bave left in his perform
ances. He played, however, only his own compo
sitions, and the music of Scott Joplin and James 
Scott is still not available to anyone interested 
in ragtime. 
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rhis "Baaay in Ragt1Jlle" 18 ~tended .. a st~ ot 
the f1Dest classic ragt1JDe. Tbe first published 
rag by a Jresro camposer, 1'OIIl Turpin's HARLl!K RAG, 
is included in its orig1Jlal 1897 version, with 
the series of variations showing the d1fference 
between ordinary and "rag" rbytblas. Three ot 
Scott Joplin's most 8111bi tious rags, VALL STREIT 
RAG, MAGBrIC RAG, and tbe "Mexican Serenade" 
SOLACE, are included. There 18 the famous test 
piece, CATARACT RAG, by Robert Balllpton, Joseph 
Lamb's difficult ETHIOPIA RAG, tVQ late rags by 
the brilliant James Scott, VIC'l'ORY RAG and RAG 
SENTIMBlITAL, and one of Artie MatheYs' ragt1Jlle 
studies, PA8'rIMB RAG NO.3. The most creative 
ragt1Jlle vri ters thought of their lIIWIic, not as 
nois11y rbytbmic, which is tbe usual feeling 
about it today I but .. gracefully melodic. They 
wrote dance lIIWIic of every type using the beauti
fully syncopated ragtime melodies. As an example 
of this the fust ragt1Jlle val.tz, ~ES FR(J( THE 
SROWBALL CLUB, vr1 tten in 1898 by the young Detroit 
Negro, Harry P. Guy, is included .. well as Joplin's 
SOLACE, a ragt1Jlle tango. 

These rags, played from torn and faded old music 
sheets or trOll laboriously band copied manuscripts, 
show more clearly than any descriptions could 
show, the brilliant lllU8ical achieveJll8llt that is 
classic ragtime. These young vri ten took tbe 
dance lIIWIic of their time and transformed it, using 
Negroid rhythmic concepts to give it a new vitality 
and excitement. In Scott Joplin, too, ragtime bad 
one of the great melod1sts of Nineteenth Century 
popular lIIWIic. His lllU8ic sings, in the val' that 
Foster's or Bland's lllU8ic sings The close rela
tionship between ragtime aJld popular dance music 
l1m1 ted it to a certain style of performance and 
to a brief period ot popularity, but it is its variety 
and DDl8icality within these 11lll1ts that bas given 
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it IllUCh of its clBna. It 1s the cbara of an older 
and quieter way of lite, tbe lite of the na1Ye and 
sent1llental America of the turn of the century. 

WALL STREET 'MRAG-
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Victory Rag 
Not fast JAMES Beon 

rnpTrl,hI Ifrll"XI loy ST.'ICK IIl·8IC ('0 . 

(·o".r ' ~". t,. •• r.rr •• t8ao to •• 1ro •• IIr(." . .... tC' (~o . . JIM' . 

First page of Victory Rag From the collection of Trebor Tichnor 
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AB ESSAY IN RAGTDII 

SIDE ONE 

Band 1- CATARACT RAG 3'48" 
by Robert ~ton (John Stark and Son, 

1914) 

Band 2. WALL STREET RAG 3'45" 
by Scott JopUn (Seminary Music Co., 

1909) 

This rag is in four 
sections: 1- Panic in Wall 

Street, Brokers 
feeling melancho-
ly 

2. Good times cOming 
3. Good times have 

come 
4. Listening to the 

strains of gen-
uine ragt1me, 
brokers forget 
their cares. 

Band 3. SOLACE z A MEXICAN 
SERENADE 4'45" 
by Scott Joplin (Seminary Music Co., 

1909) 

Band 4. MAGNETIC RAG -
S~OPATIOltS 

CLASSIQum 4'35" 
by Scott Joplin (Scott Joplin Music 

Co., 1914) 

Because of the d1f'ficulty of finding recordings of 
classic ragtime a number of collectors and en
thusiasts have begun to play it themselves, and 
there is considerable friendly competition between 
the musicians . It is an awkward situation, in a 
sense as though a blues enthusiast would have to 
learn to play and sing the blues in order to hear 
the IllUsic, but ragt1me is a written III11sic and it 
is possible to play it in the older styles. The 
best of these younger pianists is the pianist on 
these recordings, Ann Charters. There is perhaps 
some reason to think this is a biased judgement; 
since she is my vife, but it was her enthusiasm 
and sensitivity to ragt1me that was part of her 
charm. She was not only the technical assistant 
on the documentation of Joseph Lamb's playing, 
but she and Joe discussed the traditional playing 
style during several evenings. Mrs. Lamb, Joe's 
vife, listened to the two of them playing one 
evening and after a moment of thought said, 
"She comes the closest to Joe of anybody I've 
heard playing." 7 

Band 5. VIC'l'ORY RAG 3'15" 
by James scott (stark Music Co., 

1921) 

SIDE TWO 

Band 1. ETHIOPIA RAG 3'25" 
by Joseph Lamb (8t&rIt Music Co., 

1909) 

Band 2. PASTIMB RAG NO. 3 -
A SLOW mAG 4'00" 

by Artie Ma tthevs (Stark Music Co., 
1916) 

Band 3. EX:HOEB FRClf THE 
SNOWBALL CLUB 

- RAG TIME WALTZ 5'20" 
by Harry P. Guy (Willard Bryant, 

Detroi t, Michigan, 
1898) 

Band 4. HARI..EM RAG -
TWO STEP 3'20" 

by Tom Turpin (Robert de Young 
& Co., 1897) 

Band 5. RAG SENTIMENTAL 3'40" 
by James Scott (stark Music Co., 

1918) 

Joe Verges, a Rev Orleans pianist vbo cut piano rolls 
for Q.R.S. in 1916 and 1911, was another stylistic 
source. Usually during the course of a night at the 
barroom where he plays sent1mental songs he could be 
talked into a performance of LOVIN' RAG or THAT 
TEASIN' RAG. There have been hours of listening to 
the early record1t1gs and piano rolls, long talks 
vith Rudi Blesh, the co-author of THEY ALL PLAYED 
RAGTIME. The result, after years of playing, is a 
highly individual style that is well vithin the 
idiom of the classic ragt1me period. Since ragtime 
is a composed music rather than an improvised one 
these performances should DOt be thought of as 
"re-creations", any more than a performance of a 
Chopin mazurka is a re-creation. Here is an 
attempt to express the musical ideas of the great 
ragt1me composers vithin the stylistic and emotional 
11m1 ts of their own period. It is this young 
pianist's musicianship and attention - to the ragtime 
style that gives this "Essay In Ragtime" III11ch of its 
validity. 



Missouri Was the Birth penaMed. 1be 9Iyildoal Carrie 
Bruueman to become hII wife. 

SltiIDg duW1I 'at 1be -pi8aO 1It 

her daullhter'. IIviDa nlOIII at 33'1 
Longview, Kirkwood, Mrs. Start 
recreated the aceae.. DespIte her 
years. lIIe still plays a spirited 
ragtime. although che admlta 
that lIIe doesn't touch the piano 
much lJI)'JIlore. "I leave that to 
my grandsons." abe explained. 
But music is a part of her, and 
always has heeD, apparently. "I 
didn't take many leSSOllS, but I 
can read notes,:' she explained. 
"Mostly, however, I played and 
still play by ear." 

place of Ragtime Widow of Music 
Publisher RecaIls 

Legendary Scott Joplin and How His Music Took Country by Storm 
M'" Broc1c7l0ff " .. tree-lII"c. 
tDrit4r ",/1o Uv ••• " Norma ... 
d1/. 8/1e " a former r .. etJrch
er for t/l~ JI""o .. r' HiltorlcaJ 
Bociet1/ .. "d .. oratJ .. ate of 
W",1Ii"oto.. Un'ver.it1/. 8/14 
/loltJ6 .. malte"', deoree ." 
"oUtical .cience from Ool .. m-

bIG Unltlerlit1/. 

By Dorothy Brockhoff 
FOR IlEASONS wlUch cur· 

rently bewitch, bother, and be
wilder even the wisest social 
historians, Americans have sud
denly developed a fondness for a 
by-gone era, the Victorian Age. 
Iron bedsteads and over-stuffed 
sofas, once the slowest aelling 
items in the antique trade, are 
rapiclly becoming as hard to find 
as Indian-head pennies. 
Strangely enough, thi:: zest for 
the "good old days" includes not 
only an un~ted passion for 
claw-footed bath tubs and other 
·turn-of-the-century furnishings, 
but also an avid interest in same 
of the music of that period. 

Ironically, it is not the senti
mental barbershop songs that are 
being revived, but the synco
pated ragtime rhythms, many of 
which were created and first 
played in Missouri toward the 
«:lId of Victoria's long reign. A ,n wleks ago, NBC-'IV pr0-
duced an hour-long tribute to 
ragtime featuring Hoagy Car. 
michael and Missouri's own 
Ralph Sutton, and currently 
KETC (Channel 9) Is running a 
bi-weekly ragtime aeries. 

Por IbalIy of tIoday's 'JIOPula
tion. these ragtime compositions 
are completely new, but for some 
of the old-timers, th~ music 
brings back a flood of memories. 
One of those who remembers 
this era especiaUy well is a spry, 
youthful-looking 79-year-old Kirk. 
wood grandmother, Mrs. Carrie 
Bruggeman Stark. 

It came as a surprise to many 
viewers to learn on the NBC 
show that Sedalia and St. Louis 
were once the. ragtime capitals 
of this country, but it was not 
news to Mrs. Stark. For it was 
her late husband, Will, and his 
father, John, who first published 
many of the greatest rags in
cluding the immortal "Maple 
Leaf Rag" by the best of all of 
the ragtime composers, Scott 
Joplin. 

Reminiscing about 1IIe firm of 
Joim Stark & Son and bow it 
c;ame to prinl this classic, Mrs. 
$tarIc recalled that it was back 
tn 1899 that the meeting took 
place between Stark and the 
now legendary Joplin. "A good 
",any stories have been pub
lished about thiS encounter," she 
emphasized, "but most of dI~ 
have . been fanciful. In fact until 
the day Will died in 1949 he 
never tired of laugbing at SQme 
of the highly embroideretl ver
sions that he read, and of teli
\ng me exactly how he bappened 
to meet Joplin. 

"According in WiD!" Mrs. 
Stark explained, "Joplin wan. 
dered into die Stark store In 
Sedalia one day holding 1be 
'Maple Leaf Rag' mantaerlpt in 
one hand, and a little boy's hand 
with the other. Sitting down at 
the piano, Joplin began to play 
the now-famous tune wbile the 
youngster stepped it off. Grand
pa (John Stark) thougbt nobody 
would play it because it was 
too difficult," she recalled, "but 
Will was SO taken with the lad's 
dance, tbat he deeided to buy 
it. 

. "'That was the real beglD
n1ng of the Stark publlshin& 
business," abe deeIared. Prior 
to that time, the Starks had 
eoneentrated most of their 
~lei on sellbil pianos and 
organs. "'They used to drag 
an organ out to a farmer's 
house in an old wagon," .he 
continued, "and leave It there 
for a week. When they came 
back, the farmer Invariably 
had become 10 attached to 
the Inotrument, that he woalcl 
buy It." 

The original Sedalia issue of 
1IIe "Maple Leaf Rag" is quite 
rare. Unlike later editions print
ed in St. Louis which fearured 
a green maple leaf on the cover, 
the Sedalia composition carried 
a drawing of four figures on the 
opening page. Viewers of the 
NBC television show heard one 
of the best arrangements of this 
piece ever IIresented, Mrs. Stark 
believes. Four pianists including 
Carmichael and Suijon cliii1ued 
die ooast-to-coast ragti .. IIhow 
wiJll a special rendition of 
"Maple Leaf" which displayed 
all of the fiery brilliance. vmich 
Joplin originally incorporated 
into his early masterpiece. 

Sadly enouah, Mr.. Stark 
doesn't own a copy of ber 
most famous _g. Published 
under the pseudonym of Cy 
Perkins, it was called ''They 
Gotta Quick Kicldn' My Dawg 
Around," and wa Intended as 
a campaign song for Champ 
Clark, Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, 111' how a I 
aeejdng the Democratic nomi. 
aadOD -In 1912. 

"I got the Idea from a hi1l
billy song," she related, "and 
creded my own song. I chose 
to call myseU Cy Perkin. b&
cause that sounded Uke a good 
hllIbllly name, and miaht make 
the music sell better," she 
added with a grin. The eover 
featured a drawing of an old 
hOllllCMloa, and It became as 
popular as Laasle II today. 
Hound-doa buttons were sold
all over the country, hound 
doss appeared lID vaudevllle 
atages, aacI. the newspapen 
1M &torte. about the ... and 
Ita -creator. 

Some years ago. Walt Disney 
heard about the song and be
came so intrigued with it, that 
he wrote Mrs. Stark and asked 
fur a copy. She searched frantic-

aHy, but wa UIUIbIe to D,rate Cllauvtar "FeBeIIJ ...... wIda 
ODe. Recendy, a perfect lleue HaydeD; "Eaphoale SeaIIda," 
of the song turned up in the and "PlDMppIe ..... .. IIat 
JllUSIic collection of the MIssouri jut a few. 
Histnrical Society, and Mrs. 
Stark proudly ~ It for 
poIIIerIty. 

Busy widt her song-writing 
and housework, Mrs. Stark did 
not speoo mud!. time at her hus
band's 1JUbltslling business, 3818 
Ladede avenue, and so she 
doesn't remember mud! about 
Joplin personally. "But my hus
band often talked of him,'.' she 
added. "He remembered that 
Joplin would oftert be walking 
down tbe street, when a melody 
would strike him, and be would 
take out a piece of paper and 
write it down. He was easy. 
going and didn't play rags like 
o1her people played them. He 
played slowl(f." 

Piano roJJs of Joplin's, .ut 
available, make this quite dellr. 
Joplin played in a beautiful, lilt
ing way, which most pianists 
find impossible to i mit ate 
exactly. 

In St. Louis wbere he lived 
for some years, Joplin could be 
heard in the S<Kalled Chestnut 
Valley section which began 
along the aevee. Last year; a 
young student of musk: at Wash
ington University, John C. Cotter, 
descl'ibed this region and Jop
lin's appearances in a master's 
thesis called "Negro in Music 
in St. Louis." In hi1; comprehen
sive stody, Cotter devoted a 
large section of his work to the 
early ragtime pianists of tIIis 
city. 

He related that because of 
circumstances, most of the 
greats of the day were forced 
to earn tbeir living play;ng in 
saloons and sporting houses. 
Perha~ the most famous rag
time oenter was Tom Turpin's 
Rosebud Cafe, still standing on 
Market street. but about to de
stroyed by the "headache ball" 
10 meke ..... )' for the Mill Creek 
Valley redevelopment project 
Turpin, a noted ragtime com
poser and pianist himself, at
tracted all of tIbe early rag,time 
creainrs and pianists to his cafe. 
And it was here that Joplin 
played many of his early com. 
posi~ions including "Peacherine 
R88"; ''Swipsey Cake Walk" 
(written in roIlaboration ·with 
Arthur Marshall); and '':)\In
flower Slow Drag!' (written in 
collahoration with Soot;t Hay
den.) These pieces were all pub
lisbed by the Stark firm. 

In 1103, Joplln abrupdy 
stopped playing regularly la 
saloons, &ad inade only oc
casional appearaaca, He de
voted bIs time to compo.lag 
"classic rap" for It wa. bIs 
ambltioa to mOe raatlme .. 
,oed al the beat of Europeaa 
m .. lc:. During bIs perlpd, lie 
wrote "'Wet p 1IIg wmo", .. 
"Palm Leaf Rq-A Slow 
Dra.," and "Somthina Doing" 
with Scott Hayden.- Later came 
many others Inclllding "HeBo
trope Bounce" with Loull 
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Joplin aIIo wrote two operas 
10 addition to his other worka. 
In 1903 lie pub~shed a ragtime 
opera called "A Guest of Honor." 
It 111'86 performed only once-in 
St. Louis. 

Mrs. Stark mused that it was 
too bad that her husband and his 
father couldn't have lived to see 
it on television. For over the 
Years, both of them came to love 
this piece which launched them 
on a new career. Shortly after 
Ute Starka bought Joplin" 
"Maple Leaf Rag," they moved 
to St. Louis "because they 
thought they would have a better 
chance of putting it over here," 
abe Aid. 

"They started turning out the 
long on a hand-press in a hotel 
room and printed about 10,000 
copies by this crude process. 
Then they swapped them for a 
small printing plant in this city, 
and J obn Stark & Son were in 
business. 

Unfortunately, the Stark fam· 
Ily failed to foresee the eventual 
mechanization of music, and 
copyrighted only the she e t 
music, reserviDg no ri!hts to 
either ragtime pitllo-rolis or ree
ords-all of which came later. 

A composer in her own right. 
Mrs. Stark has written so many 
rongs that she can't remember 
them all. Rummaging through 
her piano bench and old pack· 
ages of sheet·music. she located 
copies of many of her composi
tions includin2 "Slumber Time." 
"Baby Blues," "SUMet Waltz," 
and "Dalntyfoot." 

"'Til' (Etllman J'ustus Stark. 
Sr.). my husband'. brother, 
would li.9ten to me play the 
songs," Mrs. Stark related, "and 
then be woo1d set them down on 
paper. He was our arranger, and 
the real musician in the family." 
Now 92 yeara of age, "Til" lives 
at the Maplewood Nursing Home, 
and entertail\ll the residents there 
w;th ragtime pieces, which he 
still plays with gusto on the 
piano. 

Eight years after he wrote his 
first opera, Joplin composed 
anodIer called "Treemonisha" 
wOlich be copyrighted and pub
IiSbed d his own expense. It 
runs some 230 pages and con
tains a score for 11 voices and 
piano acoompaniment. It was 
performed in New York's Har· 
lem, but attracted llttIe attm
lion. 

"Some people think 'Maple Copies are rare, but reoeotIJ 
Leaf' and the other ,ags made John (Knocly) Parker. a Ken
us rich." Mrs. Stark said with tucky English professor who also 
a chuckle. I'but unfortunately plays ragtime and jazz profes
that just.isn't so. Eventually, the sionally, permitred the Missouri 
copyrights ran out on the sheet Historiesl Society to reproduce 
music, and we never made a his copy, and it has been place«! 
dime on the thousands of rag- in the archives at the J effersOlf 
time piano rolls which bec=e Memorial. This opera, and Jop
so popular. Now, of course, it lin's earlier one, are considered 
is obvious tbat Will and his to be milestones in musioaJ com
father made a mistake in not po sit ion, and foreshadowed 
protecting all the rights to this Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess" by 
early music, but in those early some 30 years. 
days it was difficult to see just But for JopJoin they marked a 
what lay around the corner- turning po~t In his career. 
musically-speaking. And besides, When "Treemonlsba" failed to 
the Starks had enough on their be accepted, he became increa&
miDds at the time. just trying lanchol and f' nan .tled 
to keep their struggling little ingly me y 1 . Y ... 
firm going." In the Ma!Ihattan State H(IIpit8l 

In addition to supervising the on Ward's IsllIIId In 1916. That 
day-to-day operations of the new be was the sreateet of aH of the 
music publishing business, Will ragtime pilllli8tB few will deny. 
Stark became the star salesman But strangely eDOUBh, Vf!rY JIttle 
for tbe new company and began bas been wrltteD about I*n In 
making the rounds of all of the 1his .. te where he _ hie early 
department stores in town trying fame, and DO marIter bu been 
to drum up interest in the new erected in tribute to him her. 

rags. ::in=Mi=ssourl==. ===:::::;;;;;;. "In those days," Mrs. Stark 
explained, "many stores em
ployed pianists or song pluggers 
to play compositions for sale in 
the music department. I was em-
ployed at the old Boston Depart
ment Store to do just that, and 
that's how I met Will. He wan
dered in one day and asked me 
if I would take 'Maple Leaf' 
home and learn it. I did and be
gan pounding it out at work a 
often as I dared." 

Will 'listened and mUlt have 
liked what he heard, for he kept 
coming around to the Boston em
porium, and a few years later 

Reprinted from the 
St. Louis Post
Dispatch, 
January, 1961 
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